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2013/380 Murray Street, Perth, WA 6000

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 45 m2 Type: Apartment

Alice Yuan

0434245020

Shuai Pei

0413337733
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https://realsearch.com.au/alice-yuan-real-estate-agent-from-az-invest-perth-pty-ltd-perth
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Offers invited

Step into the epitome of urban living with this exquisite one-bedroom apartment situated in the vibrant heart of Perth's

CBD. Only four years young, this contemporary abode seamlessly blends modern luxury with practicality. Discover the

pulse of Perth's dynamic CBD at NV Apartments, where every amenity and entertainment option awaits right at your

doorstep. Whether you crave upscale shopping, quaint cafes, or fine dining experiences, this locale caters to every

whim.Indulge in cultural outings with nearby theaters and entertainment hubs, and stay active with access to premier

sporting facilities. With convenient public transport links, exploring the city is effortless, while iconic landmarks such as

Elizabeth Quay and Kings Park promise endless leisure opportunities.Nestled near the bustling Northbridge

entertainment precinct, NV Apartments situates you at the core of Perth's evolving landscape, ensuring you're always

amidst the excitement. Don't miss the chance to be part of this vibrant urban community—NV Apartments promises an

exhilarating lifestyle where the fun never ceases.Furthermore, NV Apartments presents a thrilling prospect to engage

with Perth's growth story through the forthcoming ECU city campus. Envisioned to welcome thousands of students to the

CBD, this development will infuse the area with newfound energy and prospects. Embrace the future of urban living at

NV Apartments, where you're perfectly poised to relish the rewards of this exciting expansion. Secure your spot in the

heart of the action today!Features:Rooftop infinity poolRooftop outdoor cinemaRooftop BBQ and lounge areaHeated lap

pool on level 5Spa, gym, sauna, and steam roomStylish lobbyConcierge service and exceptional building managementFees

and Rates:Council Rate: Approximately $1,662 p.aWater Rate: Approximately $1,206 p.aStrata Fee: Approximately

$5,520 p.aFor further details on this exceptional property, please contact Alice at 0434 245 020 or Rachel at 0413 337

733.Disclaimer:This information is provided for general informational purposes only and is based on information

provided by the seller, which may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy, and

interested parties should conduct their own independent inquiries.


